NOTIZEN

Tetrahydrobiopterin und Sepiapterin in Forellenlaich
The patterns of RNA synthesis in course of development have been studied by a number of authors in recent times. In the case of Sea urchin RNA synthesis after fertilization has been reported by GROSS This has been folowed by later investigations of his group 2_4 . In the case of molluscs, COLLIER published a number of papers on llyanassa and he summarized his results in two reviews 5 -6 . BRAHMACHARY et al. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] have thoroughly investigated the patterns of RNA synthesis in Limnaea starting from early fertilization state to advanced veliger. Very recently BIGGELAAR 12 detected RNA synthesis in Limnaea autoradiographieally at the 8 -16 cell stage. BRÄCHET and MAL-POIX 13 have summed up the results on RNA synthesis in the course of oogenesis in a recent review.
In the present report an attempt has been made to investigate the pattern of RNA synthesis during the period of oogenesis to the onset of fertilization in Limnaea with the help of agarose gel electrophoresis.
Snails were injected with 32 P in phosphoric acid of pH 7.2 (10 pCi each), kept in a vessel containing pond water and fed with dry lettuce. The water became free of count within 24 hours after 3 to 4 changes. Collection of recently laid radioactive eggs was started after 10 days and was continued til the eggs showed a good deal of incorporation. The eggs were homogenized in 0.01 M sodium acetate of pH 5.1 and 2% sodium dodecyl sulphate (final concentration of S.D.S. being 1%). RNA was extracted from the homogenized egg Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr. P. K. TAPASWI, Unit, of Embryology, Indian Statistical Institute, (India).
with 85% phenol at room temperature. It was found that extraction of RNA from the homogenized egg with phenol at room temperature gave the same result as with hot phenol (60 °C). The folowing steps were same as before 7 -n . Egg RNA mixed with marker mouse liver RNA of S values -28S, 18S and 4S respectively was then charged on instant gel agarose slides and electrophoresis was carried out with special buffer (Serva Feinbiochemica, Heidelberg) at 350 volts and 21 mA current for 35 min. As for the quality of separation, other patterns and profiles (both by electrophoresis and density gradient) which have been published before [8] [9] [10] prove that reasonably good separation is possible and the results are not due to degradation. The slides were then stained with 0.1% toludine blue and subsequently destained in running water. Three clear cut bands 28S, 18S and 4S of the marker RNA were now visible. The band nearest the origin was 28S, the midband 18S and the remaining band at the end of the slide was 4S. The bands, the regions in between the bands, the pre 28S and the post 4S regions were cut separately. The pre 28S region was cut into 2 to 3 pieces where it was possible. Now counts of all these pieces were taken with the help of Panax Scintillation counter. That the count is really due to RNA synthesis has been proved by RNase treatment of the total RNA extracted where about 90% of the total RNA synthesized was found to be RNase sensitive. Chromatography of the hydrolized product of the extracted RNA with marker A, U, G, C, compared with X-ray plating of the same chromatographic paper showed that most of the count was in the A, U, G, C regions 14, 15 , although determination of the base composition has not yet been attempted.
The results have been summed up in table 1 which is the mean value of 5 replications. It is evident that there is detectable RNA synthesis during oogenesis and just after activation by the sperm.
Of this the major portion (about 38%) is due to a very heavy RNA. Again, of the total heavy RNA synthesized, the major portion of the count is found in
